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Remington Autoloaders - Weaknesses J.:.:.:,_,.:.:.!},.:.:._:I:.::,l]}@[f/ 

• The weight of the all-steel Remington makes it the '~~J:~~1~§ti~t~~~ in its class. This 
is a problem for youth shooters, women, or anyqne who 2~#1.!~~ it all day. 

• Remington autos, particularly the 11-87, ~t~:i·i:P.~n;;,~jyed''tijfhave a less than 
desirable balance. The barrel contour on t:b:ii:::: m'~glh~\f\~¢h~mbered guns tends to 
make them heavier towards the muzzle tha.#:ifie compeHH8ij(and more difficult to 
swing on target. J'''i''i":::::::;,,,,, .. 

·:·:·>>>:·:·:·>>>:·:·>>>:·:·:·>.· 

• The Remington action and feeding desig:t,i@alth'&~i,Q)~:£t@J~ of the art in its day is an 
overly complex system relative to tod~yfs stan<liia@j{!·J'his is a problem from a 
reliability standpoint, as more pa1ts g~~l!~'§tJl,ymeans that more can go wrong. 

• Cleaning and Maintenance. The desiglf'&f::ruij:'gA~ system is not "self cleaning". 
The fouling that occurs on the outsid~Hp.f;t&~@m~gazine tube requires frequent 
cleaning or the gun may begin Ji::':mMffih'@HbiF'''''''This is not perceived to be a 
shooter-friendly trait. ''''''''t?>ft::.,. 

• The receiver markings and eni.:ij~UishniMHMt~filkare currently used are dated and 
not perceived as high quality .. ::(} fY:· 

• Remington wood fore~ends J~~Y~ a +,~putatig~·i~s easy to crack or break . 
. ~:~:~:~{:~:~:'.:'.:·.'. :::~:~:~:t:·' .:::~:~:~:::::: 
'''''"''''''''''''''' ''"''' 

Remington Autoloaders _=(j~fi!ll:ibtfflties 

• 1100/1187 Premier: 4rrhnediatt\;,ppPrtunities exist to improve the cosmetics of 
Remington autoloadffig)JJ.:.otguns. :$#pple changes that enhance the visual appeal 
of these guns will be''pW$.h~J.t»:i,~h~~Wg embellishment changes, etc. 

• A redesign for gr¢~t~r,simpffo~w''Mfiil be explored. This can benefit the category 
by reducing part C.8tfo.f:;::lij~1,1;py i1li'proving reliability and reducing unit cost. 

• Longer tenn a 9$.w autolbiH!i~~:~:~hot1:,'1.m desitp1 is needed. 

Remington A•:~'~s - Threats 

Subject to Protective 

···~:::~:~:;:~:~:::~:~:;:~:~:::::~:-:'. 

• The most:~¢.t~\:m~::~~~~~if~·'f~''the current Remington autoloading line are the Beretta 
AL39 l, the .. B'Mt~U~tMqptefeltro/Super 90/Super Black Eagle, and the Browning 
Gold/W.,in£h~~t~m~:~:&;~:\.:,:-/rhe Beretta and Benelli guns are stand-alone products, 
whilqW~~f&?mEtfosfor SX2 is a virtual clone of the Browning Gold. All of these 
autoload'diif·:·~gffi9).11 12 and 20 gauge. The Beretta and Browning/Winchester 
gun§,,W,;~;::~?~··8(j~lif~#¢d 2-3/4" and 3'' capable, while the Benelli gw1s are inertia 
qpff?ted'.Blf:?,ippears that overall the 12 gauge 3 W' market is drying up, as major 
:~#~nufacturer$'::~t,e opting to chamber their new offerings in 2-3/4" and 3" for their 
J:~; gauge prqQ~ict lines. Furthern10re, the introduction of He-vi-Shot high 
p~fQ.pnance.,,~@tgun ammunition makes the need for 3 12 gauge guns even 

tegMt~~~:~W,~ti::H' 
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